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Moderator’s Report
Partners in the
Household
of
God
In the fall of
1972, I made my
first presentation to a
Presbyterian Women’s
Gathering. Our family had
recently returned from a
year of teaching in Taiwan.
We h a d t a k e n t h e
opportunity to connect with
a variety of missions of the
church en route.
In
describing these experiences
I used the text of Paul in
Philippians 1:3-5.
I thank my God in all
my remembrance of
you, always in every
prayer of mine for
you are making my
prayer with joy,
thankful for your
partnership in the
gospel….

Today, in looking forward to
our Spring Gathering on
April 21, I find my thoughts
returning to those verses in
Philippians - thankful for
your partnership in the
gospel. Our experience in
Western North Carolina is
one of appreciation and joy
for the variety of ways we
are partners in spreading the
Good News – the Gospel –
by word and deed, extending
outward
from
our
congregations, to our
communities, to the farthest
reaches of God’s world.
Our Spring Gathering will
focus this theme for us. As
Dr. Mel Brengle introduces
the upcoming Bible Study,
Di spa tc h es to Go d ’s
Household, we shall think
about what it meant to be
part of God’s Household in
the Roman Empire. We
shall hear from our
Guatemalan sisters about the

Moderator:
Suzanne Barrett
120 Grove Circle
Brevard, NC 28712
828-884-7504
suebar@citcom.net

•

Please pass this
issue of Joyful
Noise
to
the
p e r s o n
responsible for
distributing
information
to
the Presbyterian
Women in your
church.
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Moderator’s Report (cont)
joys and struggles of God’s Household in
our partner Presbyteries. Pam Snyder,
former Moderator of our Synod, will bring
us greetings and stories from God’s
Household in India. She was part of the
PW International Exchange last October
and took the beautiful necklaces many of
you crocheted. Our scholarship and Faith
Fund awards, election and installation of
new members of the coordinating team,
remembrances of those women who have
joined the Cloud of Witnesses that

surround and sustain us will remind us of
our place and work in God’s Household
in Western NC.
As Paul told the Philippians , “God is the
one who began this good work in you.”
And God “will bring this to completion.”
God will give us all the grace to carry on
supporting each other in our partnership
with Christ. Thanks be to God.

Opportunities to Serve PW-PWNC
Enjoy the fellowship of women from different churches by becoming part of the Coordinating Team
of PW Western North Carolina. There are only 4 meetings per year held at different churches. You
will be part of the decision making and information sharing of Presbyterian Women activities. Note
the following vacancies and if you are willing to serve in one of them please notify Sue Barrett at suebar@comporium.net or telephone 828-884-7504.
Duties of Officers are found on pp. 34-37 of the Handbook; Article IV of Bylaws

List of positions to be filled:
1. Moderator Elect: 1 year plus 3 as moderator, Barbara McLean (Grace Covenant)
2. Vice Moderator: 2 years Dot Descieux (Westminster)
3. Treasurer: Becky Lineberger (Mount Holly)
4. Historian: 2 years Judy Dasta (Brevard-Davidson River)
5. Scholarship Facilitator: 2 years Ellie Mercer (Brevard-Davidson River)
(Continued on page 7)
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Dear Sisters,
As 2012 moves along, there are many opportunities to get involved in Justice and Peace! Unbound,
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)'s new interactive journal of social justice offers an issue for
February/March focused on "why and how the Christian church should engage the world and its
political arena." And if you scroll down, you will find the fruit of some of our involvement in that
very arena--legislative successes in relation to human trafficking and the Violence Against Women
Act!
New Issue of Unbound!
Unbound: An Interactive Journal of Christian Social Justice is an online journal and community that
examines, expresses, and provokes social justice as inspired by the prophetic gospel of Jesus Christ.
As both a journal and a forum for conversation, action and community building, Unbound is at once
the inheritor of the print journal Church & Society (98 years running) and the innovator of an
interactive approach to support social ministry.
This month's issue, titled "Jesus Returns to Washington: The Public Witness of the Church," features
an excerpt of Margaret Aymer's Horizons Bible Study, as well as articles from J. Herbert Nelson,
Director of the Office for Public Witness in Washington D.C., and Mark Koenig, Director of the
Presbyterian Ministry at the United Nations.
You can subscribe to receive updates and new issues from Unbound.
Legislative Successes: Human Trafficking and Violence Against Women Act!
Many of you took action in response to a call to contact Indiana Governor Mitch Daniels regarding
human trafficking before the Super Bowl. Because of the action of you and many others across the
country, the Indiana General Assembly unanimously passed Senate Bill 4, a bill that will strengthen
Indiana's laws against human trafficking.
Presbyterian Women and the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) have been following the Violence Against
(Continued on page 4)

May 29-June 1, 2012 Women’s Connection at Montreat Conference Center
“Caught in the Currents: Where is God When Waters Rise?”Presenters include
Nancy Benson-Nocol, author of the 2012-13 Horizons Bible Study Check out details at
http://www.montreat.org/current/2012-womens-connection
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link:

(Continued from page 3)

http://gamc.pcusa.org/subscriptions/lists/justiceand-peace-links/

Women Act (VAWA) since it was the focus of
Ecumenical Advocacy Days last year. PW and the
PC (USA) recently signed on to a letter in favor of
legislation prosecuting internet-stalking and related
violence against women. On Thursday Feb. 2,
S.1925, the Leahy/Crapo bill to Reauthorize the
Violence Against Women Act was passed by the
Senate Judiciary Committee. Read more about the
bill that is moving forward here.

Together with you in action,
PW CCT Justice and Peace Committee
For more information, contact Meagan Manas,
Justice and Peace program specialist,
Presbyterian Women, meagan.manas@pcusa.org,
718-839-3782

Don't forget to invite your friends to sign up to
receive Justice and Peace emails! Just follow this

Birthday Offering: A Refuge and a Shelter
From Gail Findlay, WNC PW Creative Ministries Facilitator
It’s time to begin planning for the annual Birthday Offerings, a time to remember our sisters all over the
world who are struggling with issues most of us can never imagine. There are sacred bonds between women
that bind us, even though we may be separated by distance and cultures. The Birthday Offering is our
opportunity to support mission projects that help meet women’s needs as well as provide a very real
witness to God’s love throughout the world. It is true that as we bless others with our gifts, so we too are
blessed in ways beyond our imagination. Celebrate your life through your generous giving, and by the way,
Happy Birthday!
For you have been a refuge to the poor,
a refuge to the needy in their distress,
a shelter from the rainstorm
and a shade from the heat.

Isaiah 25:4

2012 Recipients
Circle of Friends: Celebrating Life, Inc. Living Water for Girls

Peachtree City, Georgia

New Opportunities for Romanian Orphaned Children: Gymnasium and Activity Center
Tulcea, Romania
Synod of the Sun: Solar Under the Sun

Irving, Texas
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COMPASSION PEACE AND JUSTICE TRAINING
MARCH 23, 2012
8:30 am – 5:00 pm
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church
Washington, DC
Theme: Presbyterians and Economic Justice
In these difficult economic times which further divide our nation and world between the “haves
and the have not’s,” it is necessary for Presbyterians to lift up the ministries that address these
growing economic disparities. The ministries of Compassion, Peace and Justice of the PC(USA)
are coming together for the 2nd Annual CPJ Training Day in Washington, DC, to educate Presbyterians on the role that the PC(USA) is playing in helping people to overcome and survive these
difficult times. CPJ Training Day is hosted by the Presbyterian Office of Public Witness; Presbyterian Hunger Program; the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program; Self-Development of People;
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance; the Presbyterian Ministry at the UN; Mission Responsibility
through Investment; Environmental Ministries; Presbyterian Health, Education and Welfare Association; and Child Advocacy.
Register at www.pcusa.org/washington

ECUMENICAL ADVOCACY DAYS
March 23-26, 2012
Doubletree Hotel – Crystal City, VA
EAD is a three-day training event on justice and political advocacy. It is an interactive educational training event that prepares people to go back into their community to be informed and active advocates for
justice. Our informal surveys in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) have suggested that Presbyterians
know a great deal about mission, but not very much about advocacy. Therefore, we partner with over
fifty interfaith and ecumenical groups in Washington, DC, to provide this training for persons in local
communities.
For more information and to register, go to www.advocacydays.org
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Your PW Thank Offering Dollars at Work
“Thankful for your partnership in the Gospel”
Philippians 1:5
The women of our partner church in Madagascar,
the FJKM, are building a Boarding House for Girls
in Moramanga, about three hours drive east of the
capital. The facility will be a great blessing to the
girls and young women who have to leave their rural homes and stay in town to continue their education beyond elementary school.
The Dorkasy (the equivalent of PW) have been
very concerned about the fact that girls as young as
11 are living in town on their own, often 5 or 6 to a
tiny flat, with no adult supervision or mentorship.
Moramanga is a major transportation crossroads
and trucking route, and these girls are often vulnerable to all types of abuse and exploitation. So, the
Dorkasy (PW) decided to build a boarding facility
as their 40th anniversary gift to the church. They
raised the bulk of the funds through special offer-

ings and all manner of fund-raising initiatives. PW
of PC(USA) made a generous Thank Offering
grant to the women last year to help them finish
it.
I got a chance to see it when I was there in October. They are in the process of doing the internal
finishing work now. It is a two story building designed to house 60 learners. It has a dining hall
that will be used for classes for young women
(post-school age) and can also be rented out for
weddings and functions to help defray operating
costs. It is a great gift to the church, and the
women of the Dorkasy are so grateful to PW for
their assistance.
With thanks for your prayerful support,
Doug Tilton
Southern Africa Regional Liaison
See Mission Yearbook pp. 110, 112
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Horizons Bible Study Order
Presbytery PW will again make a large order for the new Bible study, Dispatches to God’s Household:
the General Epistles, for pick up at the Spring Gathering, April 21 at Hickory. The cost will be $8. per
book with no shipping charge. This means you save .80 per study over ordering on your own. Different
from last year, we shall place the order so that all arrive before the Gathering. If you are unable to pick up
your order on the 21st, the books will be left at the Presbytery office in Morganton, and you will be responsible for getting them from the office.
I must have the order by the evening of Tuesday, April 3 in order to place it early the next morning – the
last day they will insure delivery in time. Checks should be made out to PW PWNC and mailed to Suzanne
Barrett, 120 Grove Circle, Brevard, NC 28712. (Last year money was sent to three different places and accounting was difficult.) I should have the money with the order, or if you e-mail or call in the order, mailed
separately shortly after – before the 21st. If you are in doubt about numbers, I would suggest under ordering.
You are free to order direct, if you prefer. They are in stock now. We are doing this to help you with
the cost of shipping. The only way we can do it, is by placing the order only once and having the money
before the Gathering.
Note: If you are a partner church and want to order Spanish Language studies for your Guatemalan sisters,
you may place it at this time, pay for it, but it will come later with no shipping charge. You will be notified
when they are in at the Presbytery office.

PW-PWNC Positions Needed
(Continued from page 2)

6. Mission Facilitator: 2 years Betty Yoder
(First, Hendersonville)
7. Search Committee Moderator:
8. Cluster leader for Cluster V –
9. Cluster Leader for Cluster VI –
10. Cluster Leader for Cluster VIII –
11. Cluster Leader for Cluster XII –
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Global Exchange to India
Pick up the January/February Horizons Magazine for a full report on the India visit. It covers background of the growth of Christianity as a minority religion, and surveys present day problems and outreach
of the churches. Women deal with many of the same issues there as here, with a different cultural overlay.
The status of women and girls as somewhat marginalized in society effects health, education and job opportunities. Many children are sold into slavery because of the poverty of their families. The Presbyterian
Women who went, listened to their sister’s stories. They prayed and worshipped together. They learned
from each other. They shared the colorful necklaces we made, as they received scarves from Indian sisters.
Pam Snyder, who will share her experiences with us in April, writes about being welcomed by women in
remote, rural areas. The group visited the Christian workshops where the Gathering’s T-shirts and tote bags
are being made. Several of the women they met will be at the Churchwide Gathering in July.
As we learn more about the part of God’s household that is in India, despite differences of culture and
distance, we can pray more meaningfully and understand international news from a more personal perspective. This connection will help us remember that clothing and other things made in India (that we may purchase from 10,000 Villages or another store) are made by people like us, struggling to make a living for
families they love as we love our families. PW Global exchange gives a face and heart to the children of
God in India.

Synod Summer Gathering
24th Annual Synod Summer Gathering, June 8-10, 2012 Massanetta Springs, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Featuring The Reverend Nancy Benson-Nicol, Author of the 2012-13 Horizons Bible Study, Dispatches
to God's Household: The General Epistles.
Special Guest: Marta Rodriguez, Moderator of the
Churchwide Coordinating Team. Early Bird Registration Fee Deadline: April 16, 2012. http://www.midatlanticsynodpwsummergathering2011.webs.com/ (note this will access the 2012 gathering information
even though it says 2011 in the website).

Guatemalan Visitors
In less than two months, we will have the privilege of hosting four women from our sister presbyteries in Guatemala. They will be with us from April 17-25, 2012. The purpose of their visit is to explore ways we can
strengthen the relationships between the women of Guatemala and the women of Western North Carolina.
There is much benefit in what we can learn from each other and in the encouragement we can give one another.
Here are ways you can be involved in their visit:
PRAY – The women are now in the process of applying for their visas, which is a cumbersome and challenging
process. Please pray that each woman will receive her visa promptly. Also pray as preparations are made for all
aspects of their stay here.
PLAN - A planning team is meeting to prepare a schedule for our visitors. They will be at our Spring Gathering
on April 21 in Hickory and will attend our Presbytery meeting on April 24 in Montreat. In addition, we would
(Continued on page 11)
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Presbytery of WNC Delegation to Guatemala
JUNE 5 - 12, 2012
GOALS OF THE TRIP:
Broaden our understanding of our brothers and sisters in Guatemala and bring us closer to each
other;
Learn their stories and share ours;
Take Christ’s love there and bring it back;
Provide opportunity for the Guatemalans and for us to learn from the strengths of our faith in each
culture, and to help us come more into balance, moving closer to the abundant life;
Demonstrate the strength of our ongoing partnerships with churches and presbyteries in Guatemala;
Foster communication and relationships between partner congregations.
The cost will be $1,250 excluding personal preparation expenses (passport, immunizations, malaria
pills, etc.). A deposit of $700 must be sent with the application and received no later than March 15,
2012. Make the check out to “PWNC.” If we are not able to accept your application, the deposit will
be returned. Once plane reservations are made, deposits become non-refundable. The final payment of $550 is due April 13, 2012..
This application and the "Recommendation, Commitment, & Endorsement" form completed
by your Pastor and your Session must be in the Presbytery office at the address below by
March 15, 2012. (The recommendation form is on the presbytery website
www.presbyterywnc.org, look in the “Mission Zone” and click on “Mission Forms/Apps”.)
Name:____________________________________________Age:______Congregation:_____________________
Address:__________________________________________ City:_______________________Zip: ________
Phone/Cell:__________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________
Name as it appears on your passport:__________________________________________________
Passport number:_________________________________ Birthdate:________________________

Please answer the following questions briefly on a separate sheet of paper:
1. Describe your understanding of the purpose of the Guatemalan Partnership.
2. Why do you think God is calling you to participate with this delegation?
3. In what ways do you think you might be able to strengthen your congregation because of your
participation on this team?
4. What gifts of personality, skills, and experience will you bring to the team? (The team will need a
broad variety to become a unit, so include anything you think might help … first aid training, good
humor, music, photography, good organizer, etc.)
5. Do you have any health problems or dietary restrictions?___ What are they?
6. Do you speak Spanish? If so, with what proficiency?
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All participants must make certain commitments before, during and after their mission
experience. Please consider and initial these below and sign your pledge to pursue them.
If accepted, you will receive an orientation handbook and other materials for reflection and
study.
_______1. I commit myself to working with my pastor and the session in order to develop
a plan to help my congregation grow in faith and vitality as a result of our involvement in
this delegation trip.
_______2. I will pray regularly for all participants in our delegation and their churches
(including myself and my own), and for those with whom we will be interacting in Guatemala,
that we will all be sensitive to God’s leading.
3. I will attend the following meetings:
_____Informational Meeting, Saturday, March 3 or 10,
(location to be announced)
_____Team Building/Orientation, Saturday, May 5 or 12
(location to be announced)
______ 4. I will study the orientation booklet in preparation for the trip. (This will be given to
all participants at the March meeting.)
______ 5. I will abide by the guidelines for the team. I understand these exist for the wellbeing of the group and our relationship with Guatemalans.
______ 6. I will keep a journal of my experience and prepare to share my reflections with
others in my church and in other congregations or groups within the Presbytery.
I pledge myself to do the above.
Signature:__________________________________________________
Date:_______________________
Mail forms and deposit check to: (Must be received by March 15, 2012)
Guatemala Partnership Delegation
Presbytery of Western North Carolina
114 Silver Creek Rd.
Morganton, NC 28655
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Contact your Representatives
The Violence Against Women Act
VAWA is up for reauthorization and is gaining momentum in the Senate. Swift reauthorization will ensure the continuation of these vital, lifesaving programs and laws.
Senators Leahy (D-VT) and Crapo (R-ID) want to bring the Violence Against Women Act (S. 1925) to
the Senate floor for a vote before April 1, in order to avoid the fray of budget/appropriations/campaign politics. Right now, VAWA has 44 sponsors from both parties. But VAWA will need to receive 60 votes to
avoid a filibuster and secure a floor vote and passage.
Learn more and send a message to your Senators telling them that “Together we can reauthorize VAWA!”

Global Issues
Healthy Families Mother’s Day Cards Resources will be ready soon for the 12th annual Healthy
Women Healthy Families Mother’s Day Project. The Mother’s Day Project is an opportunity to support
health programs for women and children in Africa by sending Healthy Women Healthy Families Mother’s
Day cards. Donations made in exchange for the cards help provide preventive and"healthcare services for
women and children in Malawi, the Republic of South Sudan, the Democratic Republic of Congo and
Ethiopia.
Last year, the leadership and energy of Presbyterian Women for this popular mission activity resulted in
broad participation and raised over $100,000. New project materials for 2012, including a Healthy Women
Healthy Families poster, are now available. Contact Gail Bingham in the International Health and Development office: gail.bingham@pcusa.org; 800/569-5573.

(Continued from page 8)

like to provide opportunities for our guests to meet with a variety of Presbyterian Women groups across our presbytery and to visit ministries in which PW is involved. Please contact Mimi Michael (828-465-0335 or
mimimichael@charter.net) by the end of February if you would like to extend an invitation to these women to
come to your group or area. In addition, contact Mimi if you are able to help with overnight lodging or translation.
PARTICIPATE – Once their itinerary is complete, we will email out their schedule and will post it on the PWNC
website. Take advantage of the opportunities available to interact with these women during the week they are
here; you will not regret it.
PLEDGE – We are extremely grateful to the 13 churches and 1 individual who have contributed a total of $1,165

toward the estimated expenses of $4,000. In addition, the presbytery PW Coordinating Team has
pledged $1,000. There is still time to help; if each Presbyterian Woman contributes $1, all expenses will
(Continued on page 15)
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Women of Color Consultation:
“Lift Up Our Voices and Sing New Songs”
“God put a new song in my mouth,
a hymn of praise to God.” Psalm 40:3
Women of color in leadership from across the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), diverse in age, culture,
geography, and theology, joined together in a consultation in Charlotte, North Carolina, October 20–
23, 2011, at the charge of the 2008 General Assembly. They were to identify issues and concerns that
Women of Color in leadership positions of the church face and make recommendations to the General
Assembly of June 2012. Presbyterian Women of Western NC had three delegates attend: Tina Joyner
and Mamie White from Calvary PC, Asheville, and Anne Miller from Love’s Chapel PC, Belmont.
Following are a few of the many recommendations that were identified by the participants:
• That all judicatories institute a requirement for antiracism training - cultural proficiency and
cultural sensitivity training be given for all church leaders.
•

That existing affirmative action policies be upheld requiring that women of color be included
on all committees.

•

That the denomination explores resources and develops a network of care and support of
women of color and all women (recognizes the need for a safe place to voice concerns and
injustices).

•

A variety of recommendations for clergy women of color related to support, equity, mentoring.

•

Provide data from annual statistical reports to include race, ethnicity, gender and age.

•

Build relationships by networking, webinars and other social media.

•

Provide for inclusion and mentoring of youth and young adults of color in Presbyteries and
related institutions.

•

Provide intergenerational events and those that build relationships across cultural lines.

•

Address issues pertaining to cyber-bullying and racism/sexism, lack of respect for the voices of
women of color within denomination.

We hope to have a workshop that addresses the first and third above at our Fall Gatherings.

Presbyterian Women of the
Presbytery of Western North Carolina

SPRING GATHERING
April 21, 2012
First Presbyterian Church, Hickory, NC
(The directions are on the back of this for:m)

Dr. Mel Bringle
20122012-2013 BIBLE STUDY
Dispatches from the Household of God: The General Epistles
PAM SNYDER…PW GLOBAL EXCHANGE
GUATEMALA PARTNERS
10,000 VILLAGES

Registration, Fellowship, & Exhibits: 9:00 until 9:45 AM
Lunch - $8.00 At 12:30
Adjournment after lunch

.RESERVATION DEADLINE – April 14th

***************************************Cut on this line*********************************

Mail registration forms to:
Ellie Mercer, 107 London Ct., Brevard, NC
elliem@comporium.net
828-885-7276
NAME________________________________________________________
Phone # _________________________
Church_______________________________________ Cluster_______
E-mail____________________________
I plan to stay for lunch ______. (Send a check for $8.00 made out to Presbyterian Women)
I am a vegetarian________.
I will need a babysitter________.

I do not plan to stay for lunch______.

To First Presbyterian Church, 237 2nd Street NW, Hickory, NC 28601
From West: Take I-40E to exit 123A; turn onto 321 North
From East: Take I-40W to exit 123B; follow 321 North
From South: Take 321 North; continue North under I-40
All: Continue on 321 North; Turn right onto 2nd Avenue NW (McDonald's on right) - Continue
on 2nd Avenue NW as it turns into a one-way street - Turn left onto 2nd Street NW ; church will
be on left - Turn left onto one-way 3rd Avenue NW for parking.
For Handicap access/parking on 2nd Street NW: Turn left onto small street between Bank of
America parking lot and church
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Ten Thousand Villages
Ten Thousand Villages will have crafts for sale at the Spring Gathering.
This group strives to improve the livelihood of tens of thousands of disadvantaged artisans in many
countries by establishing a sustainable market for handmade products in North America. It builds long term
buying relationships in places where skilled artisan partners lack opportunities for stable income. Product
sales help pay for food, education, healthcare and housing for artisans and their families who would
otherwise be unemployed or underemployed

Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women
The Gathering, held once every three years, is an opportunity for Presbyterian women from across the
country (and around the world!) to gather for worship, education, community-building, fun and renewal.
Participants will enjoy workshops, tours, forums, plenary sessions with inspiring speakers and worship.
PW’s triennial Business Meeting also takes place during the Gathering, where budget, leadership and
programmatic emphases will be decided.
In 2012, the Gathering will be held July 18–22 in Orlando, Florida, (all under one roof) at the Gaylord
Palms Resort and Convention Center. Themed “River of Hope,” the 2012 Gathering will explore Psalm
46:4–5:
There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, the
holy habitation of the Most High.
God is in the midst of the city; it shall not be moved;
God will help it when the morning dawns.
You can check out the program, registration and housing details on the web at
http://gamc.pcusa.org/ministries/pwgathering/aboutgathering/.
Currently I know of 10 women going from WNC. It only happens once every three years so
seriously consider participating. Contact Suzanne Barrett (828-884-7504 for more information). In May we
shall post a picture of our WNC badge and list all attending.
(Continued from page 11)

be met and many will have shared in strengthening the ties with our Guatemalan sisters. Donations should be
marked for “Guatemalan Women Spring 2012 Visit” and can be mailed to Pat Fiol, PW Treasurer.
The following are the women selected by their presbyteries to visit in April:
1. Amanda Godoy de Santos (from Suchitepéquez)
Church – Madian Pocomán, Palin; Sister Church – Mt Holly
2. Silvia Anabella Bac de Tobar (from Suchitepéquez)
Church - Eben Ezer, San Antonio; Sister Church – Black Mountain
3. Ruth Vicente de Ortiz (From Sur Occidente)
Church – Genezaret, Los Encuentros; Sister Church – Fairview
4. Juana Lucas Lopez (From Sur Occidente)
Church – Buenas Nuevas, Coatepeque; Sister Church – Belmont
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Dates and Deadlines
Mar 23

Compassion Peace and Justice Training

Washington, DC

April 21

Spring Gathering

Hickory First, Hickory

May 29-Jun 1 Women’s Connection

Montreat, NC

June 5-12

Presbytery Guatemala Trip

June 8-10

Synod Gathering

Massanetta Springs

July 18-22

Churchwide Gathering

Orlando, FL

Sept 22

Fall Gathering—West

TBA

Oct 6

Fall Gathering—East

First Pres, Gastonia

Asheville, NC 28806
31 Lancelot Lane
Editor: Jane Lee Vondette
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